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Health Service renovation underway 

Bob Parrent 
Staff Writer 

Overwhelmingly improved 
health center facilities will be 
accessible to UMD students at 
the rebuilt and renovated office 
at 1215 University Circle on a 
projected date of Jan. 1, 1979, 
according to Robert Bridges, 
vice president of business affairs. 

The current temporary loca-
tion is 200 Griggs Hall. 

"These are tight quarters for 
us, and we are going to be here 
until Jan. and have been here 
since July," commented 
Malcolm McCutcheon, director 
of the health center. He added 
that the new facilities will 
almost double the space of what 
formerly existed at the Uni-
versity Circle address. 

Students treated by the 
center last school year totalled 
11, 700, in facilities unrespon-
sive to complete health care. 

Having been in the planning 
stages for 28 years, the health 
center will encompass a 
two-floored structure complete 
with nine examination rooms, a 
nurse practitioner's room, 
enlarged reception and waiting 
rooms, as well as a small phar-
macy. 

Highlighting the student 
accessibility will be facilities for 
the handicapped, and an x-ray 
room, both to be located on the 
first floor. Neither of these 
services are presently available. 

"Until now, we had to send 

students to local hospitals for 
x-rays and that was very in-
convenient for them and for us 
as well," said McCutcheon, ex-· 
plaining that his office never 
had the opportunity to view 
x-ray results. "This will alle-
viate a lot of transportation 
problems for them and for us/' 
he added. 

Another addition to current 
facilities will be the emergency 
room, where students who for 
some reason should not return 
to the halls and classrooms can 
rest in complete privacy under 
doctor's care. 

Because it would have cost 
in the area of $750,000 to build 
from scratch, the university 
decided to move the health care 
facilities to a home the univer-
sity had obtained on campus 
property in 1970. Originally 
planning to use the site with 
virtually no remodeling, the 
former health service director 
initiated plans in 1976 "for a 
long_ overdue · renovation and 
expansion of the facility," as 
Bridges put it. McCutcheon was 
hired last year after an early 
medical retirement on the part 
of his predecessor. 

Financing for the project will 
come from the accumulation of 
the balances of health service 
fees from over the years, the 
interest that money has earned, 
and a state legislation allotment 
of $56,000; 25 percent of the 
cost. 

Bridges explained that upon 
completion. of the building, all 
bills will have been p~id for with 

Renovation of the campus Health Service shows signs of completion. Photo by Jeff Christensen 

absolutely no money owed in 
the future and with no recrim-
inating area tax or tuition hikes 
as a result. 

The first UMD Health Ser-
vice. located in four small 
residence hall rooms in the old 
campus' Washburn Hall was 
remodeled at a cost of $1,700 in . 
1948, kicking off the 28-year 
progression. 

On Aug. 5, 1950, a plant 
fund account was established 
to receive funds from the health 

seryice portion of the student 
service fee for construction of a 
new health service building. 
Transfers to the fund were 
made from health service budget 
balances with investment 
income accumulated annually. 

The relocation in 1958 of the 
health service's facilities from 
the old campus to newly 
constructed Vermilion Hall was 
an attempt to bring the service 
to better student accessibility. 

Asked to evaluate the campus 
health service in 1970, the 
American College Health Asso-
ciation recommended that the 
center again be moved to a new 
and separate facility, specifically 
designed for health care de-
livery. 

That same year it was decided 
that the move be made to its 
present location, now under-
going remodeling. 

Bridges, content with the new 
site, said, "It's easily available 
by walking, both for on-campus 

and ~on-resident students as well.'• 
0 

Campus bookstore provides 
as adequatly as possible 

Eric Lindbom 
Staff Writer 

"I'm frustrated that in a store 
this size I can't find what I 
want." said UMD student Keith 
Baker while looking for an 
out of stock music book at the 
UMD Bookstore. 

When asked to comment of 
the difficulty of getting books 
to students on time, Dr. William 
Connor of the history depart-
ment said "what I think can't 
be printed." 

As of now, students taking 
Dr. Connor's American History 
1301 may have to wait three 
weeks or more for The Under-
side of American History a re-
quired textbook for the course. 
The result of the waiting will be 
an inconvenience for the 
students, who will have to lump 
together reading assignments 
when the book arrives. Last 
year other textbooks used in the 
three-quarter course were late. 
However, Dr. Connor said he 
does not blame the bookstore 
for the problem, but feels that 
publishing companies are at 
fault. He added that books are 
ordered weeks in advance and 
sometimes publishing companies 
still cannot · deliver as many 
as promised. 

According to Mr. E~gar Frie-
muth, manager of the store, 
this quarter's books were 
ordered last June 15th. Some 
professors did not send in their 

book requests by this date, 
however, and that presented 
some difficulties in ordering. 
Though this is a common prob-
lem, Mr. Friemuth said that 
more professors submitted late 
orders last summer than usual. 

The fact that school opened 
two weeks earlier than last 
year did not affect ordering 
books, but there may be dif-
ficulty in replenishing the 

shelves because UMD will have 
to compete with other schools 
for books. Mr. Friemuth said 
that students enrolling late can 
cause book numbers to be 
thrown off. Mistakes by pub-
lishing companies and the store 
account for a small percent of 
the problem. Mr. Friemuth ex-
plained that classroom size and 
past history are used to estimate 
how many books are needed. He 
added that the store tries to 
overstock, and is "one facet in 
giving students the education 
they pay for." 

Mr. Garv Burdick, store 
buyer, explained that the 
store orders in volume and ' 
extra orders require additional 
postage ch.arges. According to 
Burdick, the store suffers when 

books. Freshmen and students 
fulfilling liberal arts require-
ments will probably have the 
most difficulties. 

Mr. Friemuth said that 95 
percent of the books will be in 
the store by the time this article 
goes to press. Students looking 
for the other five percent are 
advised by the store staff to 
check the school library which 
has copies of some textbooks 
available for check out. Course 
instructors may have extra 
copies of hooks that students 
can borrow. The used-book 
sale, already in progress, is 
another way to get missing 
textbooks. The sale is going on 
today until 3:00 p.m., and to-
morrow from 10:00 a.m. until 
3 :00 p.m. in front of the book-
store. Though the condition of 
these books might be question-
able, they are less expensive 
than copies in mint condition. a 

enough books are not available. !~~~;;~=~~~~~~! 
He added that general study c 
books run in to more shortage 
problems than applied course -------------, 
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HEBC gives preliminary 
approval to Statewide tuition 
policy recommendations 

The Higher Education Co-
ordinating Board gave prelimi-
nary approval to recommenda-
tions for changes in statewide 
tuition policy. The recommend-
ed changes would result in vary-
ing. tuition increases for students 
attending Minnesota public col-
leges, universities and vocational 
schools the next two years but 
would mean that students pay 
an equal share of instructional 
costs regardless of in .which post-
secondary education system 
they are enrolled. 

The recommendations are to 
be disseminated to the govern-
ing boards and post-secondary 
systems for review with final 
approval by the HECB at its 
Sept. meeting. 

The board's recommenda-
tions will go to the governor, 
1979 legislature and 
secondary education governing 
boards and are intended to 
serve as a general guideline for 
decisionmakers. Both the 
HECB and governing boards 
have identified the need for a 
systematic tuition policy in light 
of projected enrollment declines 
and competing demands for 
limited public funds. 

The recommended policy is 
aimed at providing a situation 
in which the costs of oroviding 
educational services are shared 
equitably by all students 
through tuition and by the 
state appropriations to institu-
tions and financial aid to needy 
students. 

The policy is based on a 
review of tuition trends as a 
price to students and revenue 
to institutions and the exami-
nation of several alternative 
policies. 

Under the board's recommen-
dation, the percentage which 
tuition revenue represents of 
instructional costs, as a prin-
ciple , would be the same in each 
public system-state universities, 
community colleges, University 
of Minnesota ; the percentage 
would not exceed 30 percent 
or be less than 25 percent. 

Tuition increases would be 
sufficient to assure that tui-
tion revenue will represent 25 
percent of instructional costs by 
the end of the 1979-81 bien-
nium. 

Live Entertainment 
QJcktail hour-

4 to 6p.m. 
722-8182 

412 w. Sup. St. 

Tuition and the costs of pro-
viding educational services are 
shared by students and the state. 
But the shares of the cost paid 
by students vary from system 
to system and year to year. 

This year tuition revenue as a 
percentage of instructional 
expenditures is 24 percent at the 
University of Minnesota, 20.8 
percent at the state univer-
sities, 21.4 percent at the 
community colleges and 11.1 
percent at the AVTis. 

To achieve the recommended 
2 5 percent target by 1981, 
tuition charged a full-time resi-

dent undergraduate would in-
crease .between aooroximatelv 
$129 and $141 at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. 

At the state universities, tui-
tion . would increase between 
approximately $169 and $194 
by 1981 and at the community 
colleges tuition would increase 
between $124 and $143. 

The actual tuition rates 
charged are the authority of the 
individual governing boards. 

Recognizing the disparity 
existing between the public 
collegiate systems and the area 
vocational-technical ins ti tu tes, 
the board recommended that 
increases for AVTis be phased 
in gradually and be 12.5 per-
cent of instructional costs by 
1981 but not be less than half 
the percentage in collegiate 
institutions. 

The 1977 legislature imposed 
a $ 2 per day tuition charge for 
Minnesota residents attending 
A VTls effective .in July 1978. 

Implementation of the 
board's recommendation for 
A VTI students would mean an 
increase of between $ 90- $105 
by 1981. 

While the board's policy 
would require an increase in 
tuition, it would not have a 
negative impact on needy stu-
dents because of the large 
amount of financial aid avail-
able nor would it unduly 
increase the amount of money 
needed to support state finan-
cial aid programs. As a result, 
participation in post-secondary 
education is not expected to be 
reduced for financial reasons 
the study says. 

In its biennial budget request 
the board has recommended that 
in order to help students with 
need meet part of the antici-
pated higher costs of post-
secondary education, the maxi-
mum state scholarship and grant-
in-aid award be increased from 
$1,100 to $1,250 in 1981 and 
$1,400 in 1982. 

The board recommended that 
eligibility for the grant pro-
gram be expanded to include all 
undergraduate students; now 
only first or second year 
students may apply. A $3 
million increase in the state 
work-study program also has 
been proposed. 

In its study the board staff 
examined price trends to stu-
dents including all costs, the 
ability of students to pay and 
supplemental assistance available 
such as financial aid. 

The study found that after 
allowing for inflation and de-
ducting average financial aid 
expenditures from overall costs, 
there was a decrease in the 
overall costs of attendance for a 
full-time resident undergraduate 
in every sector of Minnesota 
Post-secondary education 
between 1972 and 1977. 

Also , since disposable income 
has grown at a greater rate 
than inflation and changes in 
overall educational costs, the 
cost of attending post-secondary 
education institutions also has 
declined in real terms with 
respect to the average ability 
to pay, the study says. 

"If the state chooses to 
continue to operate its present 
system of institutions and pro-
grams as enrollments decline, 
then either the state or the 
student or both will have to 
pay somewhat more than they 
are paying now to finance post-
secondary education," HECB 
Executive Director Clyde R. 
Ingle said. 

"It was assumed that all 
students should be treated 
equitably, tuition rates should 
reflect the cost of services 
being provided and students 
should pay similar portions of 
the cost of instruction. Students 
enrolling in one system should 
not receive larger proportional 

Welcomes UMD Students 

Luncheons and Pizzas 

Italian Dinners . - 1,1,P,... 

'< o~}' ~· 
Cc.\,\. /' 

Wine and light and Dark Beer also! ~ 

Open Daily 11 a.m. · 0 1 ·.00 · 

Across from Mount Royal i 
15 Min. Pizza Service 

Phone: 728-3664 

subsidy from the state than 
students enrolling in another 
system. 

-WINE -·LIQUOR 

BEER -MIX 
·ICE 

OODLAND. · . 
LIQUOR.STORE: 

Freshman 
Elections 
Freshman 
nominating 

convention 
for 

Frestman classPresident 

Frestman class Vice-President 

Frestman class secretary 

will be held in the rafters . 
Th.Jrsday Sept 21, 7~m. 

.General Electm to· oo rekj 

Th.Jrsday, Sept 28. 
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Last moments 
wasted 

There is a law in Minne-
sota that no candidate can 
advertise on an election day 
or a primary election date. 
This law leads to an over-
abundance of political 
advertising on the crucial 
day before the voters decide 
who their office holders will 
be. 

Last Monday was no dif-
ferent except that the 
combination of the tele-
v1s1on medium and the 
political candidate looking 
for advertising time reached 
a new low. 

Case in point: WDIO 
television, just before the 
midnight advertising dead-
line, ran, roughly, four 
straight minutes of Bob 
Short for United States 
Senator. If that didn't look 
like a greedy television 
station grabbing for the 
rhetorical cash that poli-
ticians hand out every elec-
tion year, then it certainly 
looked like one politician 
buying and monopolizing 
advertising time. 

There is nothing wrong 
with showing an ad that 
has been paid for, but to 
consciously feed it down 
the throats of the viewing 
audience ( especially if it is 
a political ad) demonstrates 
a complete lack of what 
the public wants to see. 

If WDIO went any 

P.f). llf)X 
Short changed 
Dear Editor, 

I can't believe that enough 
fecal-matter-for-brains people . 
voted for that buy-a-seat 
millionaire Bob Short to enable 
rum to beat Don Fraser. He rode 
one issue, which he doesn't give 
a crap about anyway, just so he 
could live out his life in the US 
Senate. 

You'll be sorry, kids. 
Someone can eat his Shorts. 

Chris Miller 
Junior 

C LS-Pre-journal ism 

Clone Wars coming 
Dear Editor, 

I am writing as a result of the 
recent, nationwide publicity 
given to cloning. I wish to point 
out, to the ignorant. among you, 
that clones are NOT a product 
of the space-age, as some of you 
humans would prefer to believe. 
Indeed, we clones have been 
around for thousands of years. 
In order to avoid unnecessary 
flak from the "religious 
community," I won't comment 
on just WHO the world's first 
clone actually was. 

I do, however, wish to take 

further, it would look like 
they were endorsing Short 
for the primary. Those few 
minutes of time could have 
been put to better use if 
the station would have used 
a variety of different 
political candidates to take 
up the last minutes of the 
advertising time before the 
deadline struck. 

As for Mr. Short, once 
again that old political 
adage was proven true-any 
man can seek any office and 
win, if he has the bucks and 
a television station to give 
him an outlet to bury the 
voting public in an ava-

· 1anche of political campaign 
propaganda. 

If Mr. Short had to rely 
on his grassroots campaign 
effort, he certainly would 
have been hurting. 
However, when it comes 
down to the facts, he didn't 
have grassroots support. 
What he did have was 
money enough to buy his 
seat. 

Minnesotans didn't elect 
a United States Senator, 
they elected a television 
personality. That's just the 
kind of job and legislation 
they will get. 

This is not a political 
endorsement for Short's 
opponent who shall remain 

· nameless. 

this opportunity to ·announce 
that I, Bill Hathcock, am a 
clone. I'm not the only one 
either, in fact, some of my best 
friends are clunes, and we 
are fed up to our test tu bes with 
the current talk about cloning. 

POINT IN QUESTION: I 
(and my entire family of me's) 
sit down after an impossible 
day's work ( on an assembly line, 
of course) in an attempt to 
squeeze out some simple 
entertainment from the different 
media available to us, and, in so 
doing, deliver myselves from the 
hum-drum molds of everyday 
life, and we are literally 
bombarded by such forms of 
outright abuse as: 

A)almost daily news stories 
blatantly insinuating that 
test-tube babies are far superior 
to clones, 

B) remarks that cloning is 
best left to the plants; 

C) that about the clones' 
lifestyle being incestuous; 

D) warnings that too-much 
cloning-around will beget bad 
reputations; 

SOLUTION: The time has 
come for all reasonable talk to 
end and for action to begin. We 
have banded together to form a 
clang of radical clones ( which 
has been given the subtle name 

They say ... 
First off, for those of you 

, who are wondering who this 
humble soul is who .shares the 
editorial page this week, my 
name is Andy Lurth, and I'm 
your student body president for 
this school year. I'd like to 
thank Dave Taylor and the 
Statesman for asking me to 

. contribute this week's guest 
column- I think it's a neat 
idea to ask campus leaders to 
contribute their ideas and opin-
ions and hope i! will continue. 

There are over 2,000 fresh-
men in their first quarter of 
college- to you, a very special 
welcome and an invitation. SA is 
starting something new this fall 
called Freshman Association. 
What it is is a half-governmental, 
half-social organization, with 
membership open to any fresh-
man. The governmental half will 
involve practice in conducting 
meetings and being a part of a 
government, with all the pain 
and. fun involved. The social 
half is just as important-meet-
ings will hopefully be held at 
professors' homes, allowing stu-
dents the chance to meet cam-
pus leaders on an informal 
basis. 

- A -· 

Perhaps the major feature of this 
organization is the way it 
increases contact between fresh-
men like you who are a little 
interested in learning about their 
university-the fellowship is 
invaluable. · 

I also wish to take this oppor-
tunity to state I will oppose 
forcefully any effort to elim-
inate any student organization 
from this campus. The possi-

of "The CLONE INVASION 
FORCES") who are dedicated 
to erasing the humanoids from 
the face of the earth. 

ONE MINOR PROBLEM: 
Someone on our staff ( we can't 
tell who, as we all look alike) 
accidentally erased 18~ minutes 
of our computer tape containing 
the addresses of our clones, so 
we can't contact all of you 
to send you our battle plans. 

So, we are requesting that all 
clones send a self-addressed, 

bility exists of a move being 
made against MPIRG this year. 
As student body president, I feel 
a need to protect any student 
organization's right to exist on 
this campus. I feel I will also 
be able to do this without 
having to endorse or reject their 
basic purpose or goals. 

I feel it's necessary to in-
form the campus students of 
something else that is going on 
at this campus-a drive toward 
faculty unionization. Basically, 
this would result in a two-
party situation at the bargain-
ing table- the faculty and their 
agents, and the administration 
and their agents. -At least 
this is my understanding of it. 
The students- the consumers-
have no legal right at that table, 
unless invited in by the two 
parties. 

In closing, then, 1 wish to 

stamnNl No. 10 envelope to: 
CLONE INVASION FORCES, 
ENLISTMENT CENTER, PO 
BOX 2469, SANT A CRUZ, CA 
95063 . 

Please don't send any photos 
of yourself, as we already know 
what you look like. 

NOTE TO INTERESTED 
HUMANOIDS: If you are inter-
ested in assisting us in our 
takeover of the world ( for which 
you will receive "special 
considerations" in the end) you 

remmd you of a couple of dates. 
College of Letters and Science 
will hold its elections for rep-
resentatives Sept. 28-fresh-
man officer elections will be the 
same day. The first meeting of 
UMD's Freshmen Association 
will be one week earlier, Sept. 
21, in the Rafters. If I can 
accomplish anything this year, 
it will be to either make you 
mad enough for excited enough 
you'll want to join us. Stop by-
my office is in the new Student 
Activities Center, just across 
from Kirby Deak. I'm there 
from 9:00- 11 :00 Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday, and 12:00-
2:00 Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
It would be neat to meet you. 

Andy Lurth 

may write, too. 

P.S. THIS IS NOT A JOKE. 
IF YOU HAVE NOT 
ENLISTED BY THE TIME THE 
INVASION STARTS, YOU 
WILL BE ON THE 
ANNIHILATION LIST. THERE 
WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS. 

Bill Hathcock 
Communication Officer 

Clone Invasion Forces 
(408)426-7141 
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New 
Cyber 
aids UMD 
campus 

As of June 8, 1978, UMD 
obtained a new addition to our 
educational system--a Cyber 171 
computer manufactured by 
Control Data. The Cyber is 
definitely a valuable enhance-
ment to our school. It can 
perform remarkabie feats , such 
as print 1,200 words per minute, 
measure levels of asbestos fibers, 
and transform satellite record-
ings of Lake Superior into 
pictures with varying intensities 
of contaminants. It even has a 
cataloged list of all juvenile 
delinquents! John Skelton, 
director of the computer center, 
described Cyber 171 as "the 
greatest thing since sliced 
bread." 

The Cyber is a member of 
that elite class of microchip 
computers, developed in 1972. 
It communicates in Pascal ( the 
newest language). It can also 
process eight times more than 
the old CDC 3 200. 

With the rate of use growing 
at 10 to 20 percent, the old 
computer could not keep up 
with the demands. UMD pur-
chased it already used and 
continued using it for nine 
years. The maintenance was 
becoming extremely expensive, 
so it was economical to buy the 
Cyber. The total book value for 
it · was estimated to be one 
million dollars. 

However, it was worth it as 
a research and instructional tool. 
It can be used by anyone in a 
class that uses computers. The 
chemistry, geology, mathemat-
ics and business departments use 
the computer. Physics uses it to 

analyze satellite data. Dan 
Burrows, programmer for u~er 
services, said that "there are so 
many uses for this computer, 
it boggles the mind." 

The new Cyber is located 
in MWAH room 177. The main 
user room is open between 
8:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. 
Seminars are held and a monthly 
newsletter is distributed. For 
more information, call computer 
user services, 726-7587. Dan 
Burrows described computer 
operations as "kind of like 
gambling, you're hooked once 
you sta~t. It's a lot of fun;" • 

Congdon 
Mansion 
awaits 
decision 

What is the relationship 
between the Congdon Mansion 
and the University of Minne-
sota? 

The buildings and grounds of 
the Congdon Mansion were 
willed to the university in the 
late sixties by Chester A. Cong-
don, and upon the death of the 
last living member of the family, 
the Mansion would be deeded 
to th~ university. 

The mansion became the 
university's property about a 
year ago, after the death of 
Elizabeth Congdon who was 
murdered in her home. 

What will the mansion be 
used for? A committee ap-
pointed by President C. Peter 
Magrath is looking into recom-
mendations for using the 
mansion. Provost Heller is chair-
person of the committee. These 
recommendations will be 
submitted to the Board of 
Regents at meetings on Oct. 
12th and 23rd, at UMD. 

No appraised estimate of the 

property could be given at · this 
time. Also no information as to 
the cost of keeping up the 
grounds and buildings is avail-
able, but an estimate given 
last year for upkeep and main-
tenance was 50 to 60 thousand 
dollars. 

"It isn't inexpensive," said 
R. W. Bridges, vice provost of 
business affairs. 

It is a fine piece of property 
and all the furnishings and con-
tents belong to the university , 
Bridges said. 

The mansion will be used 
for educational purposes so 
that people can get the best use 
out of it, he said. 

But for now, until a use is 
determined , the mansion will 
be waiting for a new spark of 
life to fill its premises. • 

Quest 78 ... an 
invitation 
into space 

QUEST/78 has reserved room 
for an experiment aboard an 
early flight of the US Space 
shuttle. Purpose: to help make 
the program accessible to de-
serving experimentors who lack 
rescturces to develop and finance 
such projects on their own. 
QUEST/78 invites groups or 
individuals to submit ideas for 
the best use of the Shuttle 
reservation and will donate it to 
the winner, in addition to 
sharing the experimenter's 
NASA fees and developmental 
costs, according to financial 
need. 

The winning project can be in 
almost any field, ranging from 
astrophysics to medicine, 
economics to molecular biology. 
But it must be an experiment 
that can be done only aboard 
the Space Shuttle, fit into a 
container measuring five cibic 
feet, and weigh less than 200 
pounds. Most important, 

lt!f~ Where You Buy With Confidence 

I. v/S4· 
I 

put 
a 

a diamond in her 
BAGLEY diamond 

future ... 
that is! 

Whether you are choosing her engagement diamond, matching 
wedding bands, or a beautiful diamond penda_nt for that birthday 
gift. .. Bagley's has the expert knowledge, most varied selection 
and affordable prices! Come in today! 

At BAGLEY'S ... We don't just offer what's new ... 

We offer what's next! 

315 West Superior St. 727-2991 ••• r•J Open Mon. 9 A.M.-8 P.M., Tues.-Sot. 9 A.M.-5 P.M. 8ANKAMERICARO 

QUEST /78 will give special con-
sideration to proposals that 
promise some tangible, signi-
ficant benefit to humankind 
(e.g., the eradication of dis-
ease, more efficient energy use, 
etc.). Sheer commercial or mili-
tary projects will not be con-
sidered. 

Deadline for the QUEST /78 
Space Shu.ttle Experiment Com-
petition is Oct. 1, 1978. If you 
have sufficient background to 
design and construct an appro-
priate project, write a succinct 
description of your idea in 
500 word, enclosing any 
necessary diagrams together 
with a resume of any other in-
formation that would indicate 
your ability to carry out such 
a project. Send your proposal 
and credentials, with a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to : 
QUEST /78 , Space Shuttle 
Experiment Competition, 1133 
Avenue of the Americas, New 
York, NY 10036. For additional 
information contact Kathleen 
Ryan Gerard or Edwin Scholss-
berg (212) 764-3400. • 
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Welcome 
Week ... · 
hectic but 
fun 

By Kirk Anderson 
Staff Writer 

Annual UMD Welcome Week 
activities are in full swing 
this week in the Kirby Student 
Center. The Kirby staff and 
many student organization::> have 
taken the opportunity to 
welcome back, and stir up 
interest among, new and return-
ing students alike. Scheduled 
activities between Sept. 9 and 15 
include movies and live enter-
tainment as well as the UMD 
organizations fair. 

This year's Welcome Week 
officially began last Saturday 
evening with a dance in the 
Kirby ballroom. 

Besides helping students to 
become more familiar with UMD 
activities and clubs, the Welcome 
week also offers some of the 
many campus organizations a 
chance to make themselves 
Welcome Week to 7 

thi~-minute iackets 
hot fashion dfoices 
for cold weather ... 

. pick yours now 
from our great se-
i ect ion of new 
shorter jackets in 
warl"!'ly-lined pop-
1-ins, smart wools, 
hardy buckskin. 
Sizes 5 to 13. 

THIS AD 
· is worth--

$10 
toward your 

jacket 
purchase before 

9/30(?8. 

1227 E. Superior St. 
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' ' On the Streets Hits the beach 

By Ben Ona-Binge 
Staff Writer 

The UMD kegger season got 
off to a cold and wet start last 
Friday night, on the shores of 
Lake Superior. For those new at 
the kegger game, the evening 
may have been a bit unplea-
sant, weather-wise. It's always 
beei:i my belief, however, that if 
one desires wann and sunny 
weather, one can always go to 
school in Arizona. 

Weather aside, there is a 
definite sameness about keggers 
after you have been to a goodly 
number of them. Despite these 
appa'rent drawbacks, I felt a 
moral obligation, of sorts, to be 
on hand for the season's first 
big-league kegger. After downing 
a few preliminary rounds in a 
friend's car, I wandered towards 
the bash itself. 

Seated near the road on the 
back of a truck, I spied a true 
legend in the kegger world. It 

was a certain ex-UMD 
football star, the only guy 
that I know for sure who has 
been to more of these things 
than I have. The sheer volume of 
old beer-tags on his jacket was 
incredible. He looked like a 
highly decorated general leading 
his drunken troops into battle. 

Then, it was on to the beer, 
which was, after all, the focal 
point of the gathering. Although 
I rarely sink low enough to 
actually pay for these things, 
I felt it was time to do my part 
to support campus fraternities, 
so I forked over the money and 
got my beer-tag. 

Because the simplest prob-
lems always seem to give me the 
most trouble, I had immediate 
difficulty in trying to attach my 
tag to my jacket. I sought the 
assistance of a rotund fellow 
standing nearby, and the task 
was soon accomplished. Then 
the guy started bragging about 
being a fonner big-shot at a 
local university_ paper. I qui~kly 

Photos by Jeff Christensen 

decided that this was no deal, 
and I moved on, seeking smaller, 
more feminine forms. 

Next, I dropped by to eaves-
drop on a young couple engaged 
in conversation down by the 
fire. Maybe I could pick up a 
few pointers in the area of social 
grace. But, alas, these two were 
trapped in the "Hi, I'm from 
Wayzata, what's your major, and 
gee I like your hat" syndrome. 
Nothing to learn here, I figured. 

I picked up some sort of 
scuffle going on against the side 
of a pickup truck. Moving nearer 
to the action, I could see that it 
was a case of borderline rape. 
Not knowing the particulars, 
however, I wasn't in the mood 
to rescue anyone from any sort 
of distress, so I decided against 
intervention and left the 
situation to others nearby. Don't 
these kids have any morals, 

I wondered? 
About this time, the tree 

roots which cover the ground on 
Brighton Beach started to really 

tmg me. What dangerous 
obstacles to a drunken person on 
the prowl! Also, the lack of 
music was evident. Even lis-
tening to the Bee Gees would 
beat the sound of hundreds of 
mumbling drunks, I figured. A 
band, I speculated, would really 
be a plus in a situation like 
this. Dream on. 

Of course, one must also 
attend to certain social obli-
gations at these affairs, but they 
didn't take too long this time. 
Those in attendance appeared to 
be either graduates, collegiate 
"lifers," or the. freshman crowd, 
some of whom appeared to be 
having the time of their lives. 
Ah, youthful innocence! 

September 14, 197l 

Sadly, I failed to catch any 
truly inspirational performances 
at the year's first big kegger. 
No indecent acts, no one tossing 
their cookies out in the open, 
no first-rate fistfights, and no 
one jumping in the lake. But one 
thing did dawn on me that I 
had failed to catch in earlier 
trips to Brighton Beach. I 
envisioned the headline the next 
morning in the local paper: 
"Three-hundred 18-year-olds 
nabbed at beach party." 

EDITOR'S NOTE: "On the Streets" 
is to be a weekly feature on Twin 
Ports entertainment. 
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Deli relieves pub of 
crowded quarters 

By Barb Johnson 
Staff Writer 

UMD food service expanded 
its services to students last 
week with the opening of the 
new deli across from the -Bull 
Pub. Donald M. Oberg, of food 
service, explained that because 
of size limitations in the Bull 
Pub, adequate display of salads, 

sandwiches and items such as 
milk and yogurt were 
impossible. The deli offers a 
wider range of packaged foods, 
not to mention meats, cheeses 
and fresh breads baked in the 
food service kitchens. Some 
combination sandwiches can be 

made on request. Oberg said 
that at present the deli is ex-
perimenting with different items 
to see what students like best. 
He said most items carry the 
standard 30 percent mark-up. 
Profits will not be great, but 
Oberg expressed hope that the 

j()ill 

UI cit 

l)f?li 

deli will pay for its $30,000 
worth of equipment in a few 
years. 

When asked why food service 
went to the expense of building 
this deli, Oberg said that other 
colleges offer some special ser-
vices to their students and that 
he felt UMD should also. "The 
idea for a deli was there," he 
said, "it just needed to be 
expanded." 

Welcome Week from 5 

known. Participants set up tables 
in the Kirby Center on Wed-
nesday and Thursday to dis-
tribute materials and talk to 
interested students. Organiza-
tions ranged from special 
interest clubs to campus frater-
nities and sororities, with a total 
of about 30 different groups 
involved. 

The film "Wizard" will be 
shown in Bohannon Hall at 
8:00 p.m. tomorrow night and 
Sunday. "Wizards" is a full-
length animated fantasy by 
Ralph Bakshi, the reputed 
champ of contemporary anima-
tion. Bakshi also created "Frtiz 
the Cat," the first cartoon to 
carry an "X" rating. Admission 
price for the film is $1. 

Also, comedian-musician 
George Fischoff ends a three-day 
engagement in the Bull Pub 
tonight. 

According to Welcome Week 
coordinator Don Jensen, lack of 
planning time, and current con-
struction work in the Kirby area 
have made the week's activities 
a bit more low key than those 
of past years. "But the primary 
core has been preserved," Jen sen 
explained. "The purpose is 
basically to allow everyone to be 
welcomed and become aware of 

CLS Elections 
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the activities and organizations 
on campus." 

Student association represen-
tative Scott Swenson agreed: 
"There was a lot of confusion 
about roles and responsibilities 

I this year. I hope next year's 
goes better." He also indicated 
that the activities were more 
numerous and better .publicized 
in past years, and that some of 
the participating organizations 
are still unaware of their role 
in the organizations fair. He did 
say, however, that the Welcome 
Week was still "a valuable tool 
for the freshmen." 

While the actual activities 
may not have been qt~ite as 
numerous as before, student 
interest seems strong as ever. 
Dan Sola, fencing club member, 
said that many more people 
have stopped by and indicated 

an interest in the group. "But 
if they don't know the club 
exists," he elaborated, "there's 
no way that interest can 
surface." 

"The lack of banner space 
this year puts a lot of pressure 
on organizations," according to 
Alpha Nu Omega rush chairman 
Bruce Goode. "Last year we had 
banners in the hall, but (acti-
vities director) Neil Roth isn't 
allowing it this year except in 
the cafeteria. Now the- organi-
zations fair is about the only 
communication we get- once a 
year , this is it." 

D e pa rt m e n ta I r e p re se n tat i v e p o s i t i o n s open: 
:Biology :History 
:Chemistry :Math Sciences 
:Communications : Physics 
:English :Soc. Anthro. 
:Geology :Dental Hygiene 

14 CLS At Large Representatives to be elected. 

Pick up information in your department office 

-Filing deadline, Thursday Sept. 21 

-Elections, Thursday Sept. 28 
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When the eyes flutter open at last_, 
when the breath finally comes easy 
and regular-only then can the fireman 
relax. And maybe take a little pride 

and pleasure from the 
special gift he's been 
given. 

It's a learned gift, with 
a big name: mouth-to-

mouth resuscitation. 
And the gift itself is big, too. Be-

cause in many cases it brings people 
literally back from death. 

Whenever you wonder "where 
Red Cross money goes, " think of it. Part of your 
money goes to train people in all walks of life to do 
what needs to be done when the chips are really 
down. 

Maybe you'll never need to be brought back to 
life this way. 

Then again, maybe you will. 
Isn't Red Cross a good idea? Belong. 

HANDHELD CALCULATORS: 
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 

BEFORE YOU BUY. 
Your college work habits will 
surely influence your professional 
work habits. If you're in science, 
engineering or business, a hand-
held calculator will be an 
essential element in molding 
those habits. That's why it's· 
so important to make the correct 
choice of a calculator now. · 

UM- DULUTH STATESMAN 

Which is why we prepared a 
brochure entitled, "The Student's 
Choice ... The Professional 's 
Choice ... The Logical Choice:· In 
it , you'll read about every-
thing you should consider before 
buying your college calculator. 
Things like calculator construc-
tion, ease-of-use, logic systems 
and more. Pick up a free copy at 
your bookstore or nearest 
Hewlett-Packard dealer. For the , 

address , CALL TOLLFREE 
800-648-4711 except from Hawaii 
or Alaska. In Nevada call 
800-992-5710. And do it soon. 
Because we think buying a 
calculator should be one of your 
{IlOst carefully calculated decisions. 

HEWLETT~ PACKARD 

Dept . 0000. 1000 N. E . Circle Blvd .• Corva llis, OR 97330 

\ I .._ ,. 1ri"'; '!. . ... 
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TOOAYis 
the LAST DAY to buy a book from 

the BOOK EXCHANGE. 
If you find your text cheaper at the book 
exchange, you can return your "unmarked" 
text to the bookstore with your 11receipt" 
and get a refund. 
If you think a text is too expensive, you 
can take the owner's phone number and 
negotiate a price with him. 

We are not responsible for books or money left 
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MuNcHlES '? 
Mt. Center 

NICEST FOOD STORE IN TOWN 

•====================~~====~ff ~~IHIIHII I Ill 
i - Serving Great Food & Your F~vorite Beverages I 

STATESMAN 

1. A·d v er tis in g Man ager . Asst. 

2. Production Asst. 

3 . S t a ff A r t i s t 

4. Ad Composition 

must register 
at the begirining 
of each school 

year 
ReQistration forms are available 
at the Student Activities Center 

( a c r o s s f r o m K i r b y D e s k ) -. 

a.' at Reasonable Prices · 1 
' -·· .. . - I i 1/,,fJf_/ ll&«r ,?/ces ~I I /1dn-H, · --~ 4 I ,3:ooP,.r ~·1t1t'....,fi.1,·1.11-~~'i 
B 34th Ave. West and Grand Ave. Duluth, Minn. I 
l ,~ ~'.),_). @Jlll.~!U:a. 11112111 11 l Ii I I I I •cam, I ... i..,.~ 

Men's 
& 

8 o y ~ s 

A. Kyyhkynen Clothes ... 
WORK AND CASUAL 

36 East Superior Street all at the most reasonable prices around 
Duluth, Mlr1~esota ~ -~2 

'Shop and Compare' 
The Wine Store 

KEGS 

Wednesday, September 13th 
thru Saturday, September 16th 
A sextet excelling in country 

swing and boogie. 

'BIG mP 
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Hour by hour-
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Weekly calendar of events 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
A.M. 
9:00- 7:00 Plant Sale Ballroom 
11 :00 American Indian Advisory Board K 311 
11 :30 Career Dev. and Place. K 335 
12.00 Lutheran Student Found. Dir. Comm. K 333 
12:00 CEE StaffMeetingK 351 
P.M. 

3 .00 
4 .00 
6:00 
7 :00 
8:00 

8 :00 

CLS Dept. Heads K 333 
Student MN Ed. Assoc. Terrace 
Alpha Nu Omega Smoker K 323 
Gamma Theta Phi Smoker K 250 
KPB Coffee House George Fischoff 
Ballroom 
Dudley Riggs Brave New Workshop MPAC 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
P.M. 
8:00 KPB Film "Wizards" BohH 90 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
A.M. 
10:00 MN Talented Youth Math Project Exam 

BohH 90 
P.M. 

1:00 
4 .00 
7:00 
8 :00 

University Senate Lobby Comm K 333 
Newman Assoc Mass K 311 
Duluth Audubon Society BohH 90 
Percussion Recital-Music Dept. Faculty 
MPAC 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
A.M. 

9:30 
10:30 
P.M. 

8:00 

Lutheran Worship K 250 
Newman Assoc. Mass Ballroom 

KPB Film "Wizards" BohH 90 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
A.M. 

8 :30 
P.M. 

3:00 
3 :00 
5 :00 

Supportive Services K 335 

English Dept. H 403 
3 Way Sorority Rush K 323, 333, 311 
SHACK 301 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
A.M. 

7:30 Sunday Scriptures K 250 
P.M. 

Noon French Table K 351 
2:30 "Survey of Video Imaging" Leif Brush 

Lounge 
3 :00 Psychology Dept K 333 
3 :30 International Club K 323 
6.00 Alpha Nu Omega Smoker K 323 
6 :30 Lake Superior Marine Museum HE 80 
6:30 · Students International Meditation Society 

K 311 
6 :45 Intervaristy Ballroom 
7:00 Young Life K 333 
7:00 SCUBA Club K 355-357 
7 :00 Gamma Theta Phi Smoker K 250 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
A.M. 

7:30 
12:30 
P.M. 

Morning Prayers K 311 
Teamsters Local 320 K 250 

3 .30 Orientation meeting for Soc 1250, Topics 
in Sociology: Promoting a Wellness Life-
style. ABAH 335 

5:00 Panhellenic Council K 333 
Delta Chi Omega pledges K 301 
Gamma Omicron Beta K 311 
Delta Chi Omega K 333 
Gamma Sigma Sigma K 250 
Sigma Phi Kappa LSci 170 
Gamma Theta Phi K 3 51 
Alpha Nu Omega K 323, LSci 160 
Alpha Phi Rafters 
KPB Film "Apple War" 

. 5:30 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6:30 
6:30 
8:00 
8:00 
7:00 

KPB Coffee House Dave Parker Bull Pub 
Alpha Phi Omega K 35 5-3 57 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
A.M. 
11 :00 SOTAK 323 
P.M. 
Noon 

1 :00 
3:00 
4 :00 
7:30 
8:00 

KPB Coffee House Dave Parker K Lounge 
Workshop Dave Parker K 250 
CLS Department Heads K 323 
Student MN Ed Assoc Terrace 
SA- Freshman Elections Rafters 
KPB Coffee House Dave Parker Bull Pub 

WDTH-FM 
MONDAY- THURSDAY SCHEDULE 

6:00 Awakening 
10:00 Mid-morning Report 
10: 15 Press Review 
10:30 Album Feature 
11 :00 Noon Song 
2:00 Workshop 
4 :45 News Break 
5: 00 Harmony 
8:00 Insight 
9:30 Album Feature 

10:00 Jazz Expansions 
1 :00 This Little Piggie 
1: 05 Sign Off 

FRIDAY SCHEDULE 

6:00 Awakening 
10:00 Mid-morning Report 
10:15 PressReview 
11 :00 Noon Song 
2:00 Folk ' n Blues 
4:45 News Break 
5 :00 Harmony 
8 :00 Insight 
9:30 Album Feature 

10:00 Jazz Expansions 
12:00 Moondance 
3: 00 This Little Piggie 
3 :05 Sign Off 

SATURDAY SCHEDULE 

9:00 Awakening 
12: 00 Soul Arrival 
3:00 Folk Migrations 
5 :30 Jazz Orchestra 
7:30 Sane Views 
8:00 Third World 
9:00 Jazz Expansions 

12 :00 Moon dance 
3 :00 This Little Piggie 
3 :05 Sign Off 

\ 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

9: 00 A wakening 
12: 00 Soul Arrival 
3: 00 Blacknuss 
3:30 Blues 'n Things 
6:00 Insight 
7:00 One for the Road 
8:00 Something for Your Head 
8:30 Jazz Expansions 

11 : 00 Marconi's Wireless 
11 :30 Nacht Musil( 
3 : 00 This Little Piggie 
3:05 Sign Off 

ALBUM FEATURES 
14 10:30 JT Brown "Windy City Boogie" 

9.30 The Steve Miller Band "Living in the USA" 
15 10:30 (c) Lully: Suite "Xerxes" Ballet 

9:30 The Pointer Sisters "Live" 
18 10:30 Lawrence Hammond "Coyet's Dream" 

9:30 Dan Smith "Now is the Time" 
19 10:30 Ry Cooder "Jazz" 

9:30 Stan Kenton "Birthday in Britain" 
20 10:30 Pentangle "Reflection" 

9:30(c) Prokofiev Performed by Alexander Nevsky 
21 10:30 Bessie Jackson and Walter Roland "1927-

1935" 
9 :30 Live from Newport in New York "Soul" 

22 10:30 Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis "Montreux '77 
Live" 

9 :30 George Pegram 

HARMONY FEATURES 
14 Strauss, Richard: The Awakening Scene 

(From "The Egyptian Helen" ) 
Nees, Vic : Five Motets 

15 Bach : Cantata No. 72 ("Alles nur nach 
Gottes Willen") 
Menotti: Sebastian 

18 Respighi: Roman Festivals 
Tanenbaum, Elias: Blue Fantasy 

19 Prokofiev: Piano Concerto No. 2 
Spiegelman , Joel: Kousochki 

20 Julian Bream plays Baroque guitar music 
Rosenberg, Hilding : String Quartet No. 4 

21 Vivaldi: Concerto in A Major, and Sonata 
("Al Santo Sepolcro ") 
Crosse , Gordon: Changes 

22 Adler, Samuel: String Quartet No. 4 

INSIGHT 
14 WHY WOUNDED KNEE Pt. 1 A 

documentary on the occupation of Wounded 
Knee in the context. of Native American self 
determination. 

15 WHY WOUNDED KNEE Pt. II 
18 THE LETTERS OF VINCENT VAN GOGH 

The inner thoughts of this reknowned artist 
revealed in readings of letters to his brother 
and Paul Gaugin. 

19 FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT AT BERKELEY 
An address by Frank Lloyd Wright on 
the future of architecture. 

20 GOT THE BLUES Pt. 1 The blues medium 
is discussed in word and song . In addition 
black consciousness and the music besiness 
are examined. 

21 GOT THE BLUES Part II 
. 22 TO BE ANNOUNCED 

MARCONI'S WIRELESS THEATER 
17 "African Queen" (Part 2) 

Program Note 
WDTH begins a new program in Sept. called 

"Economic Perspectives," with host Dr. Richard Lichty. 
The program is · 5 minutes in length aired on Wednesday 
evenings at 9 : OG p.m. and repeated on the following 
Friday morning at 9:45 a.m. 
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Hollister to Stanford 
Dr. C. David Hollister, acting dean of the UMD 

School of Social Developm<;nt, has been awarded a post-
doctoral traineeship at Stanford Univeristy for the 
1978-79 academic year. 

Dr. Hollister will be involved in study in the area of 
organizations and mental health. He says the assignment 
will provide material for future research and writing 
in the field of human services. 

"We are delighted Dr. Hollister has been chosen for 
this prestigious traineeship at Stanford," Heller said. 
"He has provided excellent service as acting dean of the 
School of Social Development during a sensitive period 
and I commend him for it." 

Hollister will return to his assignment at UMD as an 
associate professor of social development when he 
completes study at Stanford. 

ACP poetry contest 
The American Collegiate Poets Anthology is again 

offering $200 in cash and book prizes and free printing 
for all accepted poems in the ACP Anthology for their 
Fall Concours National College Poetry Contest. This 
will again be of special interest to all collegiate poets 
as it provides for them a source of inspiration and 
encouragement and a unique, intercollegiate outlet for 
their literary ambitions. The forthcoming ACP 
Anthology will be the seventh edition since it was first 
published in 1975. 

Additional rules and regulations will be posted on the 
bulletin board outside the U M-0 uluth Statesman office. 
All entries must be postmarked no later than Oct. 31. 

Recital by l3enoon 
UMD music instructor Allen Benson will present one 

of the more unusual music recitals at 8 :00 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 16, in the Marshall Performing Arts 
Center. Benson's recital will feature percussion 
instruments-drums, marimba, xylophone and 
vibraphone as well as lesser known instruments from 
other lands. One of his selections will be W. C. Westhall's 
"Regimental . Drums" played in ancient style. Benson 
says it will include a "ra da bang" solo which features 
unique stick tricks. "For those who are rudimental drum 
buffs, everything right down to the handmade Soistman 
sticks should prove interesting," he added. 

Benson also plans a battery of exotic percussion 
instruments for the performance. Some of them include 
marimbulas, teponaxtli, ektars and french string drums 
as well as hand instruments. The recital will also include 
traditional works for marimba, xylophone and vibra-
phone. . 

The recital is free and open to the public. 

NRC Research Programs 
Applications are now being accepted for the NRC 

Research Associateship Program for 1979. These pro-
grams provide scientists and engineers opportunities 
for postdoctoral research in the fields of atmospheric 
and earth sciences, chemistry , engineering, environ-
mental sciences, life sciences, mathematics, physics and 
space sciences. 

Awardees conduct research on problems of their 
choice in selected federal research laboratories at 
approximately 65 geographic locations in the United 
States. The programs are open to ·recent recipients of 
the doctorate and, in many cases, to senior investigators 
also. Some programs are open to non-US citizens. 

Approximately 250 new awards will be made on a 
competitive basis in 1979. The basic stipend (subject 
to income tax) will be $18,000 for recent recipients 
of the doctorate. Higher stipends are awarded to senior 
investigators. The awards include relocation grants and 
funds for limited professional travel during tenure. 

Applications must be made to the NRC and must be 
postmarked by Jan. 15, 1979. Results will be announced 
in the spring. 

Application materials and detailed information about 
specific opportunities for research are available from the 
Associateship Office, JH 608- D 1, National Research 
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, 
DC 20418, (202) 389-6554. 

Pre-journalism meeting 
An informational meeting for pre-journalism students 

and communications minors will be held at 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 19, in H 403. It is particularly important 
for pre-journalism majors to attend since material which 
is not in the bulletin will be presented. Majors who 
cannot attend should contact Howard D. Martz, ABAH 
40 5, Ext. 7 54 7, as soon as possible. 

Republican Association 
.,; 

College campuses 1or·years have been a hot bed of 
political activity. Many of America's political leaders 
began laying their political foundations while attending 
college. Delving into the world of politics can be 
rewarding for the person and the government, as well 
as being exciting and fun. 

The UMD Republicans this year will be involved in 
political campaigns, reviewing various issues, putting on 
fund raisers, and promoting the Republican Party . 
The Republican Association is enthusiastic about this 
year's outcome. 

Students are encouraged to become involved in the 
UMD Republican Association. To contact the 
association leave your name and phone number in the 
mailbox the association has in Kirby Student Center. 
All meetings and events will be posted periodically in the 
corridors and study areas. 

Natbnal teacrer exans 
Students completing teacher preparation programs 

and advanced degree candidates in specific fields may 
take the National Teacher Examinations on any of three 
different test dates in 1978-79. Educational Testing 
Service, the nonprofit, educational organization that 
administers this testing program, said that the tests will 
be given Nov. 11, 1978 and Feb. 17, 1·979 , and July 
21, 1979, at test centers throughout the United States. 

Results of the National Teacher Examinations are 
considered by many large school districts as one of 

' several factors in the selection of new teachers and used 
by several states for the credentialling of teachers or 
licensing of advanced candidates. Some colleges require 
all seniors preparing to teach to take the examinations. 

On each full day of testing, registrants may take the 
Common Examinations, which measure their 
professional preparation and general educational back-
ground, and/ or an Area Examination that measures their 
mastery of the subject they expect to teach. 

Prospective registrants should contact the school 
systems in which they seek employment, their colleges, 
or appropriate educational association for advice 
about which examinations to take and when to take 
them. 

The Bulletin of Information contain.s a list of test 
centers and general information about the examinations, 
as well as a registration form. Copies may be obtained 
from college placement officers, school personnel de-
partments, or directly from National Teacher Examina-
tions, Box 9 11 , Educational Testing Service, Princeton, 
New Jersey 08541. 

Playhouse open house 
Any person interested in getting a behind-the-scenes 

· look at how the Playhouse operates may do so by at-
tending a public open house Thursday, Sept. 21, from 
7 :00- 11 :00 p.m. The open house will feature a look 
at make-up sessions, the scene shop, the lighting, and 
also include a rehearsal of the current comedy "Tar-
tuffe" which opens the following week. Persons inter-
ested in theatre are encouraged to stay and get involved. 
The Playhouse is growing so rapidly that the season has 
been expanded to meet the needs of those interested 
in theatre. The new quarters of the Duluth Playhouse 
are located at the Depot, 506 West Michigan, Duluth. 

University Singers audition 
The University Singers of UMD are now holding 

auditions through Sept. 18 in H 246 for membership for 
the 1978-79 school year. Experienced and non-exper-
ienced singers are welcome. For more information 
consult your general bulletin under music course number 
1511 or 55 11 and see Dr. Opheim in Humanities 246. 

Test dates aTn.rCed 
Testing dates and registration deadlines for several 

admission tests required by graduate and professional 
· schools have been announced by the Educational Testing 

Service. 
The test dates and deadlines for the fall include the 

Dental Admission Test, Oct. 7, with registration by 
Sept. 11; the Law School Admission Test, Oct. 14, 
with registration by Sept. 14; the Graduate Management 
Admission Test, Oct. 28, with registration by Sept. 13; 
and the Graduate Record Examination, Oct. 21, with 
registration by Sept. 29 . 

Other dates for the exams during the coming 
academic year include Medical College Admission Test, 
April 28, and Sept. 15, 1979; Cental Admission Test, 
April 28, 1979; Law School Admission Test, Dec. 2, 
and April 21, 1979; Graduate Management Admission 
Test, Jan. 27, March 17 and July 7, 1979; and Graduate 
Record Examination, Dec. 9, and Jan. 13, April 28, 
and June 9, 1979. Registration deadlines are generally 
about a month ahead of the test date. 

The tests will be given at many locations throughout 
the nation, including UMD. Additional information is 
available from the UMD Counseling Office. 

Arts for tre hancc1A)ed · 
Equal opportunities for the handicapped are being 

encouraged not only in employment and education but 
in the arts as well. · 

Arts for the handicapped will be explored in an all-
day symposium to be held Saturday, Sept. 23, at Duluth 
Central High School. It is being co-sponsored by the 
Duluth Public Schools and the Duluth Center of Uni-
versity Continuing Education and Extension. 

The program begins at 8:45 a.m. with a welcome and 
introductions. Morning and afternoon sessions will 
include small group meetings on visual arts for mentally 
handicapped, music , dance and movement, and drama. 

Additional information is available from the Duluth 
Public Schools or the UMD Continuing Education and 
Extension office. Registration will be $ 2.50 for the 
conference and a box lunch can be reserved for an 
additional $2.50. 

·Poish-Ru~ ~ 
Introductory language courses in Polish and Russian 

are being offered this fall through University Continuing 
Education and Extension. 

The Russian course will meet from 7:00 to 9:40 p.m. 
Tuesdays from Sept. 19 to Nov. 21, and the Polish class 
meets from 7 :00 · to 9:40 p.m. Thursdays from Sept. 
21 to Nov. 16. Both will be taught by Alexander 
Stolarow. 

The classes are for adults who have little or no pre-
vious experience and will provide fundamentals in 
grammar, pronunciation, reading and conversation. 

For additional information call 726-8113. 

Statistical Pac~age 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences is an easy-

to-use statistical package designed with the computer 
novice researcher in mind. It offers many types of 
statistical analyses ranging from frequency distributions 
and cross tabulation tables to more sophisticated 
analyses such as factor analysis and multi-variate analy-
sis of variance. This three day short course is designed 
for users with no previous computing experience. 
Details are Sept. 18, 19 and 21 , 3:00- 3:50 p.m. , MWAH 
191. 

Ida Cook Hebrew School will again be offering 
adult Hebrew classes this year. There will be classes in 
beginning, intermediate and advanced Hebrew. The 
classes will deal with all aspects of the language, 
including reading, writing, grammar and speaking, with 
the main emphasis on conversation. Classes will begin 
the week of Sept. 19th and will meet at the Jewish 
Educational Center, Temple Israel Buildling, 1602 E. 
2nd St.. Each level will meet once a week in the evening 
from 8:00 to 9.30 p.m. The cost is $40 per semester. 
For further information, please contact Elie 
Amar, principal, at 724-8857 or 724-5 428. 
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· George Fischoff animates piano 

"Super Piano" wringing the most out of his audience. 

By David K. Ayers 
Staff Writer 

"I'm always trying to turn 
the 'No's' into 'Yes's.' I try to 
convey that attitude to others." 
George F ischoff made that 
statement during an interview 
with the Statesman Tuesday 
afternoon. Tuesday night in the 
Bull Pub, he and his piano 
brought those words to life. 

Whenever George is around, 
performances abound. He had to 
interrupt the interview to travel 
to the Residence Hall Dining 
Center to frolic with students 
and invite them to his evening 
show. His antics there, sans 
piano, drew a large round of 
applause. In addition to being a 
fine musician and composer, 
George can be quite charming. 

George Fischoff began play-
ing piano at the age of eight, 
with the intention of becoming 
a concert pianist. This aspira-
tion eventually led him to 
Julliard School of Music where 
the plan went awry. "I found 
myself growing very restless .. 
playing other people's music . . 
There was something inside me·· 
that wanted to write melodies. 
The best avenues for that 
e~isted in "pop" music and on 
Broadway. So, I set two goals, 
to write a hit song and to get 
a musical to Broadway." 

Fischoff mused. 
After the Broadway debacle, 

Fischoff encountered another 
problem. "I wanted to write 
some rriore hits," he explained, 
"but by then all the big groups 
were writing their own songs. 
So I was forced to become a 
performer." It wasn't an easy 
decision to make. "I had always 
been afraid of people. Perform-
ing was a test," Fischoff re-
vealed. 

Admittedly not much of a 
singer , the piano became _the 
focal point of George Fischoffs 
act. "The piano is my friend," 

· he revealed , " and I can use the 
piano as a catalyst to excite the 
audience. But to make the 
piano exciting and alive, I try to 
make up for sitting with physi-
cal exuberance." The result is a 

fast-paced unpredictable show 
that uses the audience as per-
formers, with Fischoff parading 
and prancing and generally or-
chestrating the ensuing madness. 

In addition to an extensive 
college schedule of perform-
ances, Fischoff devotes a great 
deal of time to recording and 
working on a new Broadway 
show. "As for piano records, 
I'm the only one that really 
does it," Fischoff asserted. 
"Georgia Porcupine" was his 
biggest success ; ''Piano Dancing" 
made the charts, and Fischoff 
has high hopes for his new 
one, "Piano Picker." 

"Piano Picker" was a hit in 
Shreveport even before it was 
released. Still it took him 39 
tries before finding a label for 
it. TK Records, primarily a disco 
label, is interested in branching 
out to other styles. Fischoffs 
tune, a raucous, old-time, 
boogie-woogie piano piece, is 
quite a change, indeed. 

The new musical is a story in 
itself. Fischoff and lyricist Hy 
Gilbert worked 12 years. to ac-
quire the rights to James Miche-
ner's first novel, Sayonara. 
Fischoff explained, "I think 
Michener finally sold us the 
rights because .of our persist-
ence. Many people have tried 
to acquire them. " The show is 
being produced by Jerome and 

/ Lee Minskoff. The book is 
I being written by William Luce, 
i who had great success with "The 
Belle of Amherst," based on the 
life of Emily Dickenson. The 

I production is tentatively 
scheduled to open in the fall of 
1979. 

"Sayonara is a beautiful, 
romantic work. Michener con-
siders it his best. We'd like to 
'bring the great romantic love 
story back to Broadway. This 

l
lcould be it," he said. "Writing 
the score for a real hit," he 
'continued, "is the top for a 
songwriter. Both emotionally 
and financially." 

1

1 Fischoff will conclude his 
stint at UMD tonight at 8 :00 
P:m. in the Kirby ballroom.• 

Both goals were attained 
before Fischoff reached the age 
of 35, although the degree of 
success varied. The songs "98.6" 
by Keith and "Lazy Day" by 
Spanky and Our Gang were 
big hits. The Broadway show 
"Georgie" flopped. "I was the 
youngest composer on 
Broadway for five days," Fischoff delivers "Georgia Porcupine." photos by E. M. Smith 

No 
Strings 

By David K. Ayers 
Staff Writer 

Freshmen are okay, aren't they? I mean really, weren't 
we all freshmen. once? Think back. Think hard. Remember 
when you really got off on Led Zeploud and fifteen-dollar 
pot. Remember when you had yet to put a decent act 
together? Hurts, doesn't it? . 

Freshmen need understanding. What a difference a helping 
hand would have made that night you were all alone with a 
bottle of aspirin and a six-pack of coke, trying to end it all 
over a "D" in biology 1102. Compassion. Empathy. You 
might make a friend. You might even save a life. 

Maybe I've gone soft. Maybe I've gone crazy. At any rate 
I'm going to off er some advice to those wide-eyed newcomers. 
Then I'm going to wash my hands of them. Good luck on 
those new beards, kids. 

Classes: What shall I take? 
Of course all classes offered at this institution are important 

and meaningful. It's just that some are slightly less so. 
Philosophy !???-Lo.sing your mind-logically. Am I · 

dreaming? You tell me. Where am I? All this and more. Or less. 
Hint: The exams are not figments. 

Art Today-Where else can you sleep with Renoir and 
Frank Lloyd Wright? This class is highlighted by intellectual 
discourse concerning the structure, comfort and aerodynamic 
capabilities of modern chairs. A must for category four. 

General psychology- Invaluable insights as to where your 
parents messed up. Blame it on Cain. 

American government and politics-From the founding 
fathers to falling Ford, everything you've always wanted to 
know about politics but were too repressed to ask. 

Financial accounting 1 & 2- More fun with numbers. Some 
people like numbers, some like sex. It's that simple. 

The Sauna: Where is it? 
Miffed over the absence of an on-campus sauna? Wrong 

again. UMD is blessed with one of the nation's finest 
on-campus saunas. Yes, there it is, Room 104, next door to 
the Second Edition. Conveniently located by "The Ledge" for 
your pleasure between classes. Kind of a sweat-and-run for 
coeds. The sauna features private stalls and contemporary 
artwork. Don't let the "MEN" sign deter you. It's simply 
there to discourage crowds. 

Fashion: Which look for me? 
Confused by college clothing. Addled by appropriate 

apparel. Fret no more over fancy frocks. Burn your painter's 
pants. Turn your tube top into a lamp shade. Go to the nearest 
Salvation Army, purchase the first ten items you see, and 
you're all set. College is supposed to stimulate creativity, 
right? So if you look like an Annie Hall doll chances are that 
you're a mimic-mind. 

Four-Year Plan: Is it right for me? 
I once knew a guy that graduated in four years. He now 

sells natural disaster insurance in Twig. 
UMD: Did I make the right choice? 

Chances are you didn't. But look at the bright side. It's 
colder in Juno. It's more boring at Morris. It's cheaper than 
Harvard. It's easier than Oxford. It's less crowded than UCLA. 
It's more firendly than NYU. It's bigger than UWS. The 
hockey team's better than ASU's. There aren't a lot of people 
who will carry on and on about the latest Bergman "film." 
and besides, we've got the Aerial Bridge. 

I've done my part. 
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Donald Stuart Milloy and Maj-tis Keskela from "Dear Liar" 

Keske/a true in 'Liar' 
By Mark E. Bufkin 

Staff Writer 
is writing, but also in what 
they are doing. Out of this, 
comes a deeper look into the 

The 1978-79 drama season · lives of Shaw and Campbell than 
opened successfully last is usually found in this kind of 
weekend at UMD's Experimental theatre. 
Theatre, with the Duluth Play- Of particular interest was the 
house production of Jerome in-depth look at Shaw's classic 
Kilty 's "Dear Liar." The play "Pygmalion," known more in 
is a good one, the acting was this country by the musical 
first rate, the staging was perfect based upon it, "My Fair Lady." 
and the audience appreciative. Shaw wrote the part of Eliza 

It would be possible for me Doolittle for Campbell, 
to stop right here, having said although at the time she was 
all I really must say. However, over 40. 
for those of you unfortunate The key to success for this 
enough not to have seen it, I kind of play lies in the perfor-
will try to fill you in. mers' ability to give the char-

The play consists of a dia- acters life and make them 
logue between the famous play- breathe. This is especially true 
write/critic/philosopher George in the case of such volatile 
Bernard Shaw, and the English characters as Shaw and 
actress Mrs. Patrick Campbell. Campbell. 
The script is taken from over Fortunately, Maj-lis Keskela 
forty years of correspondence played th_~ role of Campbell. 
between the two, with a slight Her performance was vivid, 
prologue to get things going. alive, vjbrant with emotional and 
The letters were in Mrs. Camp- artistic intensity. It is never 
bell's possession at the time of easy for an actress to play an 
her death in 1940, and were actress, but Keskela pulled it off 
rescued from the fall of France like the theatrical veteran she 
by a maid. is. She was not just someone 

Kilty has done a masterful reading letters and lines, but 
job in weaving a unified and someone actually feeling and 
consistent script from this writing them before you as you 
hodgepodge. of love letters. The watched. That she was able to 
play succeeds in telling not deliver this kind of performance 
only what each of the characters and do a marvelous job directing 
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the play is a tribute to her 
immense talent. 

Perhaps the only problem 
with the production was that 
Keskela was too good. For 
whatever reason, Donald Stuart 
Millay's Shaw was just not 
comparable to Keskela's Camp-
bell. His character came off 
rather stiff and wooden. There 
was not a hint of the devilish 
intensity and flamboyant style 
found in Shaw's writings. It was 
fortunate that the script was 
excellent, as Shaw's words were 
able to carry Milloy through the 
performance. Otherwise, the 
only thing that Milloy and Shaw 
seem to have in common, be-
sides their beards, are three 
names in their professional 
signatures. 

No matter, the evening was 
glorious. As an old Shaw fan 
myself, I found the 'words 
totally entertaining and 
thoroughly fascinating. For 
those in the capacity crowd who 
were not Shaw fans, the even-
ing was pure good theatre, and 
well worth the viewing. 

At UMD, the Experimental 
Theatre is gaining a reputa-
tion as the class playhouse on 
campus. "Dear Liar" does 
nothing to tarnish it. 

KPB steps up program 
The Kirby Program Board , 

seeking to continue their record 
of service to UMD students as 
in past years, has scheduled 
some promising entertainment 
events in the month of Sept. 

KPB Coordinator Don Keller 
is optimistic about prospects for 
the coming year, which will 
feature the sponsorship of some 
off-campus events as well as the 
usual KPB fare of specially-
priced motion pictures for 
students, the Coffee House, and 
afternoon shows of varied sorts 
in the Kirby Lounge. 

The line-up of KPB events 
was kicked off this week with . 
the appearances of George 
Fischoff in the Bull Pub and 
Kirby Lounge. George is a 
bizarre, entertaining. personality, 
as well as a piano player and 
songwriter of some repute. He 
concludes his stint at UMD 
Thursday night at 8 :00 p.m. in 
the Bull Pub. 

Singer-songwriter Dave Parker 
will appear on campus the 
20th and 21st of this month, 
and the parade will continue on 
the 27th and 28th with Scott 

diences here. Jones performs 
original material on piano and 
guitar. 

Then the KPB makes a run 
at the big time, with their 
sponsoring of an Atlanta 
Rhythm Section-Heartsfield 
concert at the Duluth Arena on 
Sept. 30. Sponsoring a major 
act in an off-campus settmg is 
new for KPB, and the venture 
may, if successful, launch KPB 
on a series of such ventures. 

On this promotion gamble, 
Keller explained "KPB is 
designed to attract attention to 
the student center. Therefore, 
concerts off-campus are difficult 
to arrange. KPB has never been 
allowed to offer a major Arena 
show. The outcome will have a 
large bearing on the risks that 
KPB is allowed to take with 
concerts." 

On a money-saving note for 
students, the first' thousand 
tickets to the ARS-Heartsfield 
show will be sold to UMD 
students at $4 apiece. UWS and 
St. Scholastica students will be 
able to purchase seats for 
$5, with the remaining seats 
to be sold at a price of $6. 

And Fun 
Your college experience entails many things, and 
one of those is just plain old fun. Sure you've got 
to study, but when studying becomes a drag, let 
yourself go. Mr. J's offers the ultimate in relaxa-
tion. You can't possibly think of your studies or 
problems while enjoying a party atmosphere 
unmatched in the Universe. Take the pressure off 
your computer-like brain and treat your head as 
well as your taste buds, to a tankard of ale or a 
glass of cheer. Get your studying done, and then 
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Moon and Moog cripple Who 
By Eric Lindblom 

Staff Writer 

Keith Moon, 31 , drummer for 
The Who, is dead. His passing 
marks the end of the road for 
the only great band whose 
career spanned the early six ties 
to the present without any 
personnel changes. 

With the possible retirement 
of Robert Plant, and a probable 
prison stipt for Keith Richard , 
the few remaining bands of any 
stature are on the verge of 
destruction. With the current 
interest in Springsteen, Fogel-
burg, Ronstadt, and Neil Young, 
the era of the solo performer 
has already replaced the era of 
the band. (Although, pale imi-
tations like Aerosmith , Foreign-
er, and most of the New Wave 

will be on hand to remind us 
that paradise has truly been 
lost.). 

Now, time has caught up with 
The Who, one of the most 
inventive bands in rock his-
tory. They brought synthesizers 
to the world on their classic 
Who 's Next , and they set the 
mold for rock operas with 
Tommy (although they back-
stabbed themselves with the piti-
ful film adaptation). Lately, 
the band's moog utilization has 
caused some to associate them 
with Styx or ELO. Using the 
moog, The Who gave birth to a 
Frankensteinian instrument that 
has been misused by many 
·sophomoric groups out to create 
novel noises. 

The force behind The Who is 
not eclectic orchestration or 

technology , but the fine guitar 
playing of Pete Townshend and 
John Entwistle. Their last 
album, Who By Numbers, was a 
patchy disappointment, but on a 
handful of songs ( especially 
"However Much I Booze") 
Townshend came to his senses 
and jammed with incredible 
energy. 

Who Are You is the title of 
the new album and the single 
released from it. It is one of the 
most monotonous songs on the 
airwaves -six minutes and 
twenty-two seconds of synthe-
sizers and silly, redundant, back-
up vocals, repeating the three-
word chorus. Mid-song, there's 
even a fade-out , fade-in. That's 
probably the most mundane 
trick in the musical book! 
Roger Daltry's powerful vocals 

are obliterated by the. elec-
trical g_adgetry on this song and 
throughout the album. The Who 
let their musicianship take a 
backseat to their love for the 
cursed moog, and the result is 
a forgettable album, all the more 
distressing because it will prob-
ably be their last vinyl state-
ment. 

The album has its moments, 
a nice piece of acoustic pick-
ing at the end of "Sister Disco," 
some scattered seconds of tight 
drumming at the tail end of 
"Had Enough," and some like-
able piano pumping by Town-
shend in "Guitar and Pen." Yet 
the only song on the album that 
really satisfies is ''Trick of the 
Night ," an uncompromising dose 
of heavy metal that is drastically 
needed elsewhere. 

It t W 00 

September 14, 19 

One of the problems is th 
Dal try is singing ( still ad 
quately) about alienation an 
doomsday in "Had Enough 
and the seedy side of town · 
"Music Must Change," but 
synthesizers rob the songs of an 
power. It's like listening to L 
Reed being diligently back 
up by Abba.Unfortunate.ly, the 
monster moogs overpower 
other instruments instead o 
complimenting them. 

On the cover is a bit of mor 
bid irony that echoes Skynard'1 
"Street Survivors." The lat 
Keith Moon is sitting on a ch · 
which bears the chalk-writte 
epitaph, "Not to be taken 
away." Keith's been taken fro 
us. 

Even though The Who slippe 
this time, they will be missed. 
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M~VIES 
ENDS TONIGH 
(T hursday) 

7:00 - 9:00 
BEACON 

THEATRE 

STARTS FRIDAY 

WILLIAM 
HOLDEN 

D\MIEN 
OMEN Il 

The first time was only a warning. 
rii'J COLC>f\ DY OeLUXE' 
~ PANAVISIOM' C 107& Tw•ni,e,n Cemu,y-Fox (i;i)S 

- ---

7:15-9:15 Sat. Sun 
1:15 3 :15 5 :15 

Matinee 

M~VIES 

1322 Tower 
Superior 

n i ght 

Let the Statesman help 
you plan your weekend. If 
you would like to see this 
movie section continued, 
please let us know. Stop in 
or dro p your comments in 
the classified box. 

$1.00 Tonight with your activity car 

Mon.··T hu rs. 
7: 15-9 : 1 5 
Sat.--Sun. 

1 : 1 5 - 3 : 1 5-5: 15·· 7: 1 5-9 : 1 5 

"A RIOT OF A THING. ONE OF THE "FRATERNITY BROTHERS o 
GREAT GROSS-OUTS OF ALL TIME THE WORLD UNITE! 

" You have nothing ID lose but your 
RAW, RIBALD, FRANTIC, UPROARIOUS! reputations, which will be wor1111 
YOU'LL LAUGH TILL YOU CRY." ... ...,.,"""' anyway aller National Lampoon's 

first venture Into film-making ... 
All ujN'1llrious utire on !rat life 

FRIDAY: THE REDEEMER I 

in the 11,ty 1960's. TIIE fllM NEVE 
, STOPS FOii A IMATII. TIIEIIE IS 
""· A•• SUIIPIISE 10 TlClll 

'-• YIIUII FllmY - ·· _...;._ ww. al( • 

"'ANIMAL HOUSE' IS HILARIOUS! 
The movie has much the same sensitivity 
that made Lampoon's High School Yearbook 
such a hit! The characters are all r---__ • 
stereotypes, but such accurate ones ;,s,;:o,,,,,,~ 
that you recognize everyone you went to ~ "4f.ci~ .. 
COiiege With.". ClfMIESM .. rOOOG. •ow•uro,,, 
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0 .,ti"""' tlanta hythm action 1
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4t 
1 .,!, Thi_s is the largest show the University has ever done. We need the support of the student population so we can continue to bring 

~ ~ ~ · ,,,,,;t'' ma1or acts to the area. with Special guest I 
11"e Heartsfield ' 

--
Duluth Arena Sat. Sept. 30th 8:00p.m. Join us for an evening of progressive rock with AAS and Heartsfiel,t 

fickets: $4.00 limited advance for UMD students It promises to be the musical event of Fall '78. 

$5.00 students $6.00 all others 
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KIRBY Fllffi 

SOCIETY 
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Mark Reamer (34) leads out~ halfback Amory Bodin (20) during the Bulldogs' 21-14 victory over UWS last Saturday. Bodin went on to finish the game with 75 yards rushing. This 
Saturday the Bulldogs face the Beavers at Bemidji. photo by Jeff Christensen 

Doggies start off on the right foot 
By Chris Miller 

Staff Writer 

The UMD football team will 
head for Bemidji State this 
Saturday in the Northern Inter-
collegiate Conference opener for 
both teams. The Bulldogs are 
coming off . a 21 - 14 win at 
Wisconsin-Superior, while 
Bemidji dropped their season 
opener 23- 14 to Valley City 
State at Bemidji. 

The beavers upset UMD last 
season 21 - 18 at Bemidji, so 
Bulldog head coach Jim Malasky 
has good reason to be wary of 
Saturday's opponent. 

"They have a new head coach 
(Sparky Adams) who didn't get 
much of a chance to work with 
them during spring drills," 
Malosky said. "They'll still be 
improving and developing on 
offense. With a lot of veterans 
back , we know we'll have our 
hands full with Bemidji." 

UMD topped UWS for the 
16th consecutive time Saturday, 
but the game was closer than 
most Bulldog-Y ellowjacket 
contests of late. The 
Bulldogs dominated the first 
half, as halfbacks Jack Martinsen 
and Amory Bodin ran for 157 
yards to lead UMD to a 21 - 7 
halftime lead. Martinsen scored 
the first touchdown on a 15-
yard run, and quarterback Roger 
Ollila the second on a one-yard 
sneak. After UWS tallied on a 
19-yard pass from Vance Olsen 
to Dave Daniels, Ollila hit Bodin 
on a 27-yard crossing pattern 
for the final score of the first 
half. Mark Tuszka kicked all 
three extra points for UMD-
he also missed a 3 7-yard field 
goal, and missed a chance for a 
54-yarder when holder Jay 
Northey got a bad snap from 
center. 

The second half, however, 
was a different story. 

"We went into a shell on 
offense-we were too conser-
vative," Malosky reasoned. 
"Also, we didn't get good 
field position. I don't . want to 
take anything from Superior, 
but our defense gave up too 
many yards on the ground." 

At any rate, as the fog set-
tled over Ole Haugsrud Field it 
seemed to take the starch out 
of UMD. UWS scored as time 
ran out in the third quarter on 
a two-yard run by Tim Mowery, 
and with the extra point they 
trailed 21 - 14. 

UMD could not get going on 
offense, but luck seemed to be 
on their side in the final quarter. 
Steve Johns, whose fumble 
recovery set up Ollila's touch-
down in the first half, inter-
cepted his second pass of the 
game to stop one Jacket drive, 
and captain Kelly Fleissner 
picked off another to likewise 
stymie UWS. In addition, pun~er 

"Net action" at a recent volleyball practice. UMD opens Friday at the Superior Invitational. 

Bodin had one snap go over his 
head-but he ran down the 
pigskin and got off a long punt 
before the Jacket defenders 
could get to him. 

During the final minutes 
Malosky inserted his rugged line-
backer Guy Scheffler into the 
offensive backfield and instruct-
ed Ollola to give him the ball 
up the middle. Scheffler and 
Bodin then ran out the clock. 

In the battle of the statistics, 
UMD outrushed UWS 252 to 
113, but the Jackets had 105 
yards through the air to UMD's 
40. Individually, Bodin ran for 
129 yards on 22 carries , Mar-
tinsen for 79 on 19 carries; and 
Scheffler 25 yards on four 
carries. • 

Ollila completed only two of 
seven passes for 40 yards, but 
one completion was for a touch-
down. He, however, was not 
·intercepted. 

There is little doubt that 
UMD will ·have to improve to . 
defeat Bemidji. But, as Malos-
ky says, one can't expect every-
thing from the first game of the 
year: 

UMD ..••.•••.••• 7-14-0·0·21 
uws ........ , .... 0-7-7-0-14 
UMD .••. Martinsen 15 run (Tuszka 
kick) 
UMD .... Ollila 1 ruu (Tuszka kick) 
UWS •.•••• Daniels 19 pass from 
Olsen (Hardwick kick) 
UMD •.•• 8odln 27 pass from Ollila 
(Tuszka kick) 
UWS •••• Mowery 2 run (Hardwick 
klck) 

Volleyballers set 
for season 

By Torri Jo Williams 
Staff Writer 

The UMD women's varsity 
volleyball team is looking 
forward to a winning season. 
The majority of last year's 
state champion team will be 
back for another year. Co-
captains are Mel Provo and 
Laurie St. Julian, both seniors. 
Also returning for UMD is 
junior Pam Klein and sopho-
mores Beth McCleary and Jayne 
Mackley. The new players to 
make the varisty team are 
freshmen Ann Schik, Cindy 
Frayseth, Sue Johnson, and 
Denise Lillehie and senior 
Belinda Van de Loo. 

Head coach Linda Larson and 
assistant coach Mickey Tierney 
are optimistic about the corning 
season. 

"This is not a rebuilding 
year ; we' re just trying to fill 
some of the holes that gradua-
tion left," said Larson. 

Some of the holes that need 
filling are at setter and spiker 
positions. Coach Larson feels 
that the returning players will . 

be able to provide a great deal 
of the strength and the exper-
ience needed. Because of the 
holes, most of the practices 
are spent trying to establish a 
lineup. Some of the top new-
comers are-around player and 
could possibly fill the setter's 
position; Cindy Frayseth in the 
back row; while in the front row 
Denise Lillehie and Belinda 
Van de Loo have shown 
promise. Another possible setter 
could be found in Sue Johnson. 

The team's first game is this· 
weekend in Superior. UMD's 
first match in the Superior 
Invitational is 7: 00 p.m. Friday, 
when they meet Superior. They 
play again at 8: 15 against 
Michigan Tech. On Saturday, 
UMD takes on Northern Michi-
gan and St. Scholastica. 

Coming up for the Bulldogs 
is a full season culminating 
in their defense of the state 
championship, hosting the 
AIA W Regional Meet and 
perhaps making another trip . to 
Nationals, this time at Flonda 
Tech.• 
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·sPORTS 
,BOARD 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

All women interested in 
trying out for the UMD varsity 
basketball team must attend a 
team meeting, Monday Sept 18, 
1978 at 3:00 p.m. in PE 136. 
If you are unable to attend, 
you must contact Linda Larson, 
basketball coach (726-7230, PE 
124). 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Anyone interested in trying 
out for the UMD men's basket-
ball team should attend an 
informational meeting on Wed-
nesday Sept. 20 in PE 165 at 
7:00p.m. 

Golfers . . sw1ng1ng 
into season 

By Bob Nygaard 
Staff Writer 
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When George Fisher took the 
coaching reins from Dave Hop-
kins this past August, he took 
control of a golf team that is 
rated as one of the finer in the 
state. And with generally the 
same team back, all of whom are 
no more than sophomores, it's 
safe to say those ratings should 
not change for quite some time. 

The cross country team is shaping-up for their first meet Saturday against the alumni. photo by Tom Beihoffer 

Harriers getting it together 
Last spring UMD sent two 

golfers, Larry Opatz and Richard 
Kirby to Florida for the NCAA 
Division II Tournament. Opatz 
has played out of the Twin 
Cities most of the summer and 
has done quite well including a 
first place finish in a local long-
ball driving contest. Kirby, on 
the other hand, has played little 
if any golf this year as he spent 
his entire summer in Venezuela 
where he assisted a group with a 
building of a church. According 
to Rich's brother, Venezuela is 
no golf haven. 

Farmer UWS student Lee 
Kolquist is also expected to be 
a big stick. Kolquist had the 
hottest summer of any UMD 
golfer including a second place 
at the Silver Bay Invitational, 

Swinging to 19 

By Brian Larson 
Staff Writer 

You can tell 'em a mile away. 
Their pants hang down around 
their hips and they've already 
got the last hole of their belts 
buckled. They usually look like 
they could use a meal, or spare 
change and a pat on the back 
from any passer-by wishing to 
help those whose luck has 
turned and ground its waffled 
heel into their shrunken 
stomachs. 

But don't let these guys fool 
you. They are as tough as the 
Oulu th hills they run and as 
enduring as a Minnesota winter. 
They are the male and female 
members that make up the 
UMD cross country teams. 

Sue Wurl, a junior via Duluth 
East is the only veteran back 
on the women's team. She is 
geined by four new girls, which 
makes just enough to field a 

Trip to the · Guthrie 
'HAMLET' 

Saturday, Oct. 21, 197E 

·6' 
Bus will leave from Ord~an . Court. Price includes 
round-trip. bus fare and orchestra seat. 

Student:·······················.···$5.25 
Non-student>··············: $10.45 

reservations can be 
made with 

Barbi Garber,K134 7163 
by Oct. 1 

team as it takes five runners. 
Rynda, who coaches both the 
men's and women's teams, 
emphasized that experience is 
not necessary to come out for 
the women's team. She wel.., 
comes and encourages all ladies 
that like running to come out 
for the team and give it a try. 

The men's team on the 
other hand has a base group of 
1 7 runners attending practice 
regularly. Junior Jim Sylvestre 
captains this healthy group of 

Available 
NOW 

attheUMD 
Bookstore: 

Student Guidebook for 

harriers through two-a-day work-
outs. Other veterans include 
senior Bill Crawford; juniors 
Ken Patterson and Frank Bar-
naby; sophomores Ken Wurl and 
Jeff Delovich. 

In addition, they picked up 
transfers Gene N eimi from 
Golden Valley Junior College 
and Grian Gaus from UW River 
Falls. Two freshmen showing 
good progress are Mike Bar-
naby and Sten Rudstrom, grad-
uates of Duluth Central and 

itl· f . .',,< It l 1 / ~ ... -...),,: · ~~,_,,~ ,,,-

INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY 
Fourth Edition by Fernald and Fernald 
Your basal textbook for Psychology -1003 

Contains for each chapter of the text: 
• Programmed Overview covering rnajor 

terms and concepts 
• Project offering practice in analyzing data 

and drawing conclusions 
• Self Quiz (with text page references and 

answer key) consisting of multiple-choice 
items for exam review 

Only $5.95. Get your copy while supply lasts. 

~~ Houghton Mifflin 
Dallas, TX 75235 Geneva, IL 60134 Hopewell , NJ 08525 

Palo Alto, CA 94304 Boston, MA 02107 

Oulu th East. 
The men's first meet is this 

Saturday against the always-
tough alumni. The women's first 
meet is Sept. 25th, where they 
will mix it up with St. Scho-
lastica and St. Cloud. 
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MEN'S ANO WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL EVENTS 

Sport 
Blsketball 1 on 1 

Tournament 
Blsketball Tour. 

Entry Captains Starting 
Deadline Meeting Date 

PE 136 
Thurs.'bct.·26 Thurs. Oct. 26 Tues., Oct. 31 

3:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Nov. 2 Thurs., Nov. 2 Tues., Nov. 7 

Pre-season 3:30 p.m. 
Cross-country run Wed., Sept. 20 Wed., Sept~ 20 Thurs., Sept. 

Golf 

Racket ball 

Soccer 

Table tennis 

Tennis Tour. 
(singles and 
doubles) 

Touch football 

4:00 p.m. 29 
Wed., Sept. 20 Wed., Sept. 20 Fri., Sept. 22 

3:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Sept. 28 Thurs., Sept. 28 To be 

3:30 p.m. announced 
Thurs., Sept. 14 Thurs., Sept. 14 Tues., Sept. 19 

4:00 p.m. 
Tues., Oct. 24 Tues., Oct. 24 Thurs., Oct. 26 

3:30 p.m. 
Tues., Sept. 26 Tues., Sept. 26 Mon., Oct. 2 

3:30 p.m. 

Thurs., Sept. 14 Thurs., Sept. 14 Mon., Sept. 18 
3:30 p.m. 

r iOar·· ... eALL1 I By Scott Davis, Sports Editor I 
• While shuffling through the overcrowded corridors of UMD I in this, the first week of school, one cannot help but notice !S 

that a good portion of our student body is blatantly out of = 
shape. An affliction, incidentally, this is limited to not only I 
our students but also strikes our staff. i 

What could cause such an epidemic? Perhaps some of the g 
more popular extracurricular activities such as over-eating, § 
over-drinking and over-p;utying. These, in turn, may create § 
a proto-type of an overweight, over-indulged, and under- a 
sexed All-American college student. As for the staff, one can 5 
only infer that they, not too unlike the students, suffer from E 
general over-indulging accompanied possibly by mid-life crisis. I 

Judging by the average college age ( somewhere in the 5i 
low twenties), it is only logical to assume that these habits I 
alone are not sufficient to warrant such an outbreak of I 
obesity. No, besides all of these vices, one looming factor can 6 
be linked to this bodily decay-under-exercizing! i 

The sober reality of all this is that we are in a school blessed I 

I 
with a wealth of sports facilities, literally at our fingertips. g 
The field house, for example, has facilities for a wide variety E 
of activities with its three tennis courts and indoor running I 
trKk = 

If those individual sports are not your bag, then how about a 
joining an an intramural team. As the fall intramural schedule I 
in this issue boasts, they offer everything from men's and : . 
women's basketball and volleyball to co-rec table teP.ais and 
bocce ball. -

Still haven't found your cup of tea? Well then, check into 
some of the UMD clubs and organizations which offer an array 

g of activities including bicycle racing, rowing, rugby, skiing, 
outing, climbing, or even a sea explorer post. 

Granted if everyone were guilty of the indolence these 
allegations suggest, all of us would be rolling down the halls 
instead of shuffling, and all of the sports activities would 
cease to exist. But for those who rightfully should feel cut 
down by the allegations in this column, and still don't plan on a 
bettering themselves, then maybe they could join the fencing I 
club. aH•••E 
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Volleyball Tues., Sept. 19 Tues., Sept. 19 Tues., Sept. 28 
3:30 p.m. 

CO-AEC 

Soccer Thurs., Sept. 14 Thurs., Sept. 14 Tues., Sept. 19 
4:00 p.m. 

Table tennis tour. Tues., Oct. 24 Tues., Oct. 24 Thurs., Oct. 26 
(doubles) 3:30 

Tennis (doubles) Tues., Sept. 26 Tues., Sept. 26 Mon., Oct. 2 
3:30 p.m. 

Touch football Thurs., Sept. 14 Thurs., Sept. 14 Mon., Sept. 18 
3:30 p.m. 

Bocce ball (doubles) Tues., Sept. 26 Tues., Sept. 26 Tues., Oct. 3 
4:00 p.m. 

All teams sign up in Recreational Sports Office 

Swinging from 17 

a fourth at the Northland Best 
Ball and a qualifying spot 
for the state amateur tourna-
ment. 

The other four members 
chosen by a play-down type 
tryout system were John Retica 
and Tom Herbst of Hibbing, 
Terry Frohm of Bloomington, 
and Tom Waitrovich of Apple-
ton, Wisconsin. 

Coach Fisher feels his top 
three golfers are as competi-
tive as any others in the con-

. ference. It's the other three 
that could make or break them. 
''The bottom three may deter-
mine what we do. All, however, 
are pretty equal golfers." 

Fisher exp·ects Bemidji to be · 
the toughest in the NIC along 
with Mankato and St. Cloud. 

'Mt. Roy.al 
~ottle Shoppe 

·. CQLD_BEER 
COLD WINE 
COLD MIX 

The biggest meet is the North-
ern Iowa Invitational, in Cedar i 
Rapids which will, according to 
Fisher show how UMD really 
stands against the other Divi-
sion II schools . . 

The season begins on Sept. 
15 and 16 in Bemidji at the 
North Country Invitational. On 
Sept. 17th, the team travels to 
Eau Claire for their invitational. 
The season will consist of two 
duels .. with UWS and five other 
meets climaxing with the NIC 
meet.• 

D 
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PRO PfCKS 
TH,itWEEK'S PICKS: 
Buffalo vs Miami 
Chicago vs Detroit 
Cleveland vs Atlanta 
Dallas vs Los Angeles 
Kansas City vs Ny Giants 
Oakland vs Greenbay 
Philadelphla vs New Orleans 
Pittsburgh vs Cincinnati 
San Diego vs Denver 
San Francisco vs Houston 
Seattle vs NY Jets 
Tampa Bay vs Minnesota 
Washington vs s·t. Louis 
Baltimore vs Naw England 

I.Javis 
Miami 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Pallas 
'NY Giants 
Oakland 
New Orleans 

l Cincinnati 

Tomich 
Miami 
Detroit 
Atlanta 
Dallas 
Kansas City 
Oakland · 
New Orleans 
Pittsburgh 

Denver Denver 
Hou~on Hou~on 
NY Jets NY Jets 
Minnesota· ' Minnesota 
St. Louis St. Louis 
New England ' New England 

Ayers 
~Miami 
Chicago 
Atlanta 
Dallas 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
New Orleans 
Pittsburgh 
Denver 
Houston 
NY Jets 
Minnesota 
Washington 
New England 

Taylor 
Miami 
Chicago 
Cleveland 

' Dallas 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Denver 
Houston 
Seattle 
Minnesota 
Washington 
New England 

Eskola 

Miami 
Detroit 
Atlanta 
Dallas 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Denver 
Houston 
Seattle 
Minnesota 
Washington 
New England 

220 
east superior st. 
duluth, minn. 

2 Blocks from 
·uMD 

WE DELIVER 
call 

728-6168 

. Open 8:00a.m. - 1:00a.m. fvt>nday - Saturday 
Sunday - r,..Joon to Midnight . 

Pestaurant Open 24 Hours a Day· 

MON-FRf 8-8 
Open Fri.-Sat. nights until 10. 

Pooltable~ 

Cable TV $l over .$2--13 ring th is coupon. 

I Big screen TV 

Pinball 
Juke box 

omen netters 
rebuilding .. More Sty I e?.-s in Fall Clogs Are In! 

By Torri Jo Williams 
Staff Writer 

The UMD women's varsity 
ennis team begins the fall 
ortion of their season this 
eekend. 
Through graduation and 

ransfers, the Bulldogs lost quite 
few of their upperclassmen. 

o this year's team will be a 
oung one. The new freshmen 
d transfer students will 

~et a chance to prove themselves 
efore head coach Mary Mullen 
is weekend at their first home 
eet against NDSU, and at the · 
DSU tournament next week- · · 
nd. 

According to coach Mullen, 
e early start this year will 

give her a chance to see the 
A_uality of her new players. 

STRAIGHT 
-

LEGS 
in 

Sweden's Finest 
Bastad Clogs 

. for Men, Women & Children 

WE GIVE AND REDEEM 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

scan d I nav1 an 
oes1Gns 
unLIMITed 
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MOTORCYCLE for sale, 1966 Tri-
umph 500 trophy, stock $375. 
Call Craig at 384-3618. after 9 p.m. 
or leave number. (local call) 

FOR. SAL.E:. Pa'n~s~~I~ 
0

reei to. ;e~1: 
4 heads, 3 motors, built-in speakers. 
$200. Call 726-7195 after 6:30. 
Ask for Dave. 
...................... 
FOR SALE: 1971 Ford Galaxie 
351 V-8. PB, PS, $400. ONO Call 
726-7195,..i!.fter 6.30, ask for Dave. 

FR.EE~ ~~ kitt~~s· f~ ·a ·g~~d· hc;;,,.;e: 
Exceptionally cute with sharp claws. 
Call 724-9193 after 8 p.m. 

FREE males. Soon ready to leave 
their Mama Cat. 724-13644, 
848-2277 (local). 

FOR SALE: Upholstered stereo set 
In headboard for double bed. $100, 
722-5414 Thursday between 4:30-
9:00 p.m. only. 

FO·R· 
0

SAL.E:
0 

i971. vvi b~g: .1600 
engine, runs good, some rust, must 
sell. 728-5762. 

STEREO ·c~t~l~gs. s~,;,~tir,;e·s ·off~r· ~ 
good deal, but before you buy, 
compare prices and service at Sound 
Trek, 504 East Fourth Street. 

WANTED: male freshman to share 
· house with 3 others, 4 blocks from 
UM D. Liberal or radical, non-smok-
ing. Health foods or wllllng to 
adapt. Athletic: runner, etc. $100 
a month, room and board. Call 
724-0961 after 6 p.m. Ask for 
Sten. 
...................... 
WANTED: person to c.lo oral reading 
(in English) on campus during class 
hours. Time arranged , pays $2.30/ 
hour. Carlton-384-3119. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
HEY! want to make a bit of money 
in a non-strenuous manner without 
sacrificing your morals? Well then, 
If you can read at college level, 
call DALE E. HEL TZER at 
726-7359. 

F·O·R· ALL. pr~;p~c.tl~e ;,;e,;,ber~ 'oi 
the 601-club, there will be an Infor-
mational meeting on the moon on 
Sept. 15th at 2:30 p.m. (We'll give 
you time to return from Superior.). 
The 601 motto for this year Is 
"Go Nuts." 

WANTE·D·: "singl~ ·t~b "siainie;s· ;teei 
sink. 724-1364. 

WANTE.o": · ~~ ·b~dr~~r,; · ~pt.' ·o; 
house, prefer rural or East end. 
728-3407. 

DISCO ·o·A·N·C·ER. NEEDED to' help' 
teach lessons 011 campus. Courses 
will Include the Latin, Spanish, 
NY Hustle, and the Lindy. If Inter-
ested, call Mary Jost at 726-8916 
as soon as possible. 
..................... 

WANTED: To rent In Duluth. Small 
house. Responsible couple. 
Reasonable. 879-2246. 

MAIL ORDER STEREO may look 
good, but, at Sound Trek, you'll 
find the price is right, and you can 
hear before you buy. ov4 East 
Fourth Street, Sound Trek. 
........... ........... 
TH IS area needs Avon representa-
tives. Enjoy getting to know the 
community while running a part-
time business of your own. Local 
territories available. Call Marian, 
724-1364 evenings for more Infor-
mation. 

RUMMAGE SALE: Sat.-Sun. all 
day. 1508 E. 3rd. Assorted stuff, 
and potted houseplants. 

LLOST AND FOUND 

LOST: grey wire glasses with brown 
case, please turn •n to Kirby Deak 
or call Martin, 726-7702, Stadium 
Apartments. 

LOST: grey wire glasses with brown 
case, please turn in to Kirby Desk 
or call Martin, 726-7702, Stadium 
Apartments. 

MALE French student would like 
to share ride touring the US next 
summer. Has license to drive. Will 
help with expenses. 879-6373. 

........................ 
COMMUTER desiring ride between 
UMD and Cloquet-Carlton area 5 
days a week. Will pay up to $150 
per quarter. 

UMD · st~d~~t · ~~ ~ ·rid~· to. ·a~d 
from school Mon-Fri, 9a.m. to 
1 p.m. Will help pay for gas. Call 
879-2246 after 9 p.m., 879-3523 
from 4-9 p.m. 

=5=5E:SE RV IC ESE!i5:EEEE5 

HAVE typewriter, wlll type. Call 
Jeanne, 724-5524. · 

YOUR EARS will be delighted at 
a trip to Sound Trek where good 
things come In decibels. Compare 
mall order prices at Sound Trek, 
504 East Fourth Street. 

................. 
iYPING, Marian, 724-1364. 

GUITAR "1es~o~~:" 1" t~ach "styie~ 'a~d 
methods by Leo Kottke, Peter 
Lang, John Fahey, and most other 
styles of folk guitar including bottle-
neck, blues, P'->P, etc. on 6- and 
12- string guitar. Reasonable. Call 
John at 726-7044. 

Students, new and returning, are 
needed to help in SA. We have 
several positions available, so If 
you're interested, please contact 
Andrew Lurth or Steve Vnoucek 
in the SA offices In the Kirby 
Lounge, or call 726-7178. 

WILL type thesis, etc. with IBM 
Selectric. Reasonable and 
experienced. Phone 624-2374. 

=5EE55HO USING E55!55555555!5 

wAN-iio":. 2 .fe~a-1e· ;o~~m~te~ ·t~ 
share furnished house 2 blocks from 
UMD. Only need your bedroom 
furn., rent $72/mo. plus util. Call 
728-2709 for Kim, Cindy or Renee. 

FO·R· .RENT; "2. bdr. apt.' . near St. 

Mary's, lg, kitchen, appliances 
off.-street parking, $230/mo. heat 
incl. 728-6284. 

5555!55:PERSONALS 555555 

TO THE cute RA in Griggs B section 
how about making the rounds ,,; 
Hlghrise, LSH (lonely hearts club) 

HE·A·R· . YE!. '"He~r· ·Ye!· l.~t · '"thi~ 
announcement be proclaimed to the 
masses. Alpha Phi Omega will be the 
funnest, not to mention the best 
traternity on campus this year. So 
ya better joins while da Jolnln' Is 
good. 

ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
All Subjects 

fast, professional, and proven quality. 
Send $1.00 for the current edition of our 
220 .-page mall order catalog. 

(213) 477-8474 
P.O. Box 25916-Z, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

F~~;;i 
~ students 10% off. Beautiful, newl 
items, new fall colors. On-campus 
delivery. Demonstrations. Call Lise 
at 724-59.JO evenings after 6: 00 p.m. · 

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects. 
Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 

(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978) 

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073 

BROTHERS of Alpha Nu Beware! 
For season new Is now to start. 
With plans and things just take some 
care, make sure everyone does his 
part. The MH. 

.... : ........ \ ....... . 
Sue and Carol, Oreos are great. B y 
the way-so are you. Scott. 

MEMBERS of Kevin and Clark's 
gang: though we joined the party 
late, we caught your drift early. 
Rumor had it you all were fun, but 
since no one showed at the Reef, 
we must have been wrong. I guess 
a few enlightened ones just know 
happiness is at the bottom of a 
bottle. All the same, may the hair on 
your toes grow long and curly. 

FRIDAY NIGHT BLUES? Come to 
the laundromat. 1328 E. 4th St. 
Open 'til 11 p.m. 

WITH THIS COUPON 

10" SINGLE SIZE PIZZA WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY OTHER PIZZA OF LIKE VARIETY 

On Haines 
VALi D Afttr OFFER EXPIRES Road Between 

3P.M. SEPTEMBER ~1, 1978 Arrowhead Road 

b 
With Any and Miller Trunk 

VOi Other offer 722-0884 Duluth, Mn. 

UMD. STUDENTS ONL V WITH ID. NO CHECKS PLEASE. 

Wurlh!i greatest pi22a~ 

-Tombstone Pizza .... $1.89 
22 oz. Sausage and Pepperoni Reg. $2.29 · 

-Stewart's Twin Chili 

Reg. $1.49 

-Coke, Pepsi "' 7-up 

Dog 

$1. 2 9 

6 pack products .... $ 1 . 3 9 

ON OLD 
12 

SALE 
.MI LWA U KEE 
PACKS 

-Small Game 

H~nting 

License 

.UNIVERSITY ·- -~D~~ 

·Stop A Shop 
_Open 7 days a week_ 6:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m~ 

1704 Woodland Ave. 724~9821 Located in the Mt. ~_!lyal Are 
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